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THE SUN2 *“ T
man Bailey detif noted Democratic Gold* 
bugs h cnrnkt. IVan it becaaira of their 
daainion ta sruciljr Hon. L Irving Handy 
on.the "cram of fold?”

William M. Rom, the present efficient 
Sua« Trauawr, bu the call on Dr. Levin 
HeUler Bail, “like-tod*" Treasurer for 

Republican party.
Subscribe lor THXflomsnd secure the 

spjefeet and beM political paper in Delar 

ware.
No comfort can the Republican* ex

tract froui the registration figure* of 
New Castle county, which Every Even
ing printed in detail for them to cogi- 

They can only fret and 
fume, and attempt to discount the 
Democratic claims of victory that these 
figure* *o completely justify.'—Every 
Evening.

The Regular Republican* are daily en
gaged in sending out campaign “litera
ture,” from tfjelr headquarters at No. 837 
Market street.

George R. Donovan, Democrat, and 
Harry S. Woodkeeuer, Republican, are 
having a close ana interesting struggle 
for supremacy in the Fifteenth Repre
sentative District.

Li Hung Chang Baeli paid a flying 
visit to his political friends (?) in this 
city yesterday. It is needless to state 
that he didn’t call on Hugh.

If Whistling Lew ever ran up against a 
dead sure mark why lie secured it when 
he was nominated for Representative in 
the Tenth district.

Bend in your political gossip; subscribe 
for The Sun and cast your ballot for 
United States Senator.

Colonel Henry A. du Pont has not vis
ited this town during the past three 
davs. 
hup?

And they do uy 
Politician is justly incensed against iiis 
Republican constituency (?) for refusing 
to have mass-meetiogs the present cam
paign.

The next sensation promised, politi
cally, why of course will be a—sensa
tion.

"Keep off tlie earth till I get through" 
—Eddie.

Eczema;:"^""'1
fused to register, and several white men • politician, presumed to be the party 

l are among the number, but no Deuio- boss, is going to trade off Mr. Jones, 
'citits are among them,so the Republicans candidate for Governor on Ms patty 
clnim. ticket, for votes for Smith, Jones or

The registrars claim to have performed Brown, candidates ou hia tickvt for the
theirduttea, and only turned down those j General Aaeemblv
who were not able to qualify. I The hilly of this kind of talk ia appar-

Eeeling is pretty bitter in Sussex ent. Except In Hie largest cities, where 
county again* Governor Tunnell. AI some men occasionally have absolute 
prominent Republican stated Thursday control of considerable blocks of voters, 
that Governor Tunnell stated unquivie I anil can, therefore, transfer them if they 

I tally at the time of the appointment of I wfeh, such a system of trading cannosbe 
I Hie registration officers to Dr. C. R. Lav j accomplished. And even in the few 

i ton, chairman of the Oniwn Republican | isolated Instances where it is possible it 
County Committee, and H. G. Houston, I is decidedly improbable, on account of 
chaiimun of the Regular Republican the danger attending it. Much political 
committee, that lie, tlie Governor, would infamy would so react upon thepro- 

! reappoint as inspectors of elections those muter as to deprive him of political 
■ elected bv the people at the last election, power thereafter. ...
providing that they were alive and Frequently independent voting by the 
eligible. The Governor said he would people, when one candidate fail* to re
mit take advantage of illegality of the'reive as many vo es as his fellows, is 
failure to elect by reason of the non-ex- characterised by the losing candidate 
Uteuoe of a law providing for the elec- and his friends as the result of trading, 
lion of the inspectors, it is claimed that hut it is not bo. When the 
Hie Governor has failed to keep his single out a candidate for t 
promise, ai.d tins failure is due to the pleasure they generally have rea 
influence of unfair and conscienceless sons for their course. The fact is 

well known, and there is no trading 
about it.

Trading of candidales at elections is a 
delusion. No real politician would do it 
if lie could, and few could do it if they 
would.—Evert/ Evening.
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PIUESISTATECRAPT IS 

NO LONGER LOOI? 

ED UPON AS A 
MYSTERY* BUT 
AS A BUSINESS.
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THE) DOMINION INSTITUTE.
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Jca. Latte., cleanest, most effee* 
tive remedy for khsumatism in 
all its form-. Neuralgia, Croup,
Sore Throat, Toothace, , Head- j 
ache. It also remove Goitre, A „ 
(thick neck. Every bottle A 
guaranteed or money refunded. 
Responsible, energetic agents 
wanted in every county antU 
state in the United .States. Af 
dress ‘Electro Magnetic I.flf 
ment Company, Olean, NJEI 
U. S.A. ■!
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1 agencies.
It is reported tlint Robert H. Richards. 

Secretary of the Regular Republican 
County C'ommitlee, has resigned, ami it 
is said that Mr. Richards’ action is due 
to the fusion movement of Chairman 
It. (i. Houston,

ibis is generally believed by many. 
Mr. Richards’ action is said to he caused 
l,y the influence of his father, (diaries F.

ho, w it h several others, huyt- 
iieen the stumbling block to harmony in 

Sussex county.
They represent corporate interests and 

are w hat. is known us the tailroad or1 
Ma-sev faction.

Then-port is denied in a half-hearted ) 
manner by many of Mr. Richards’ 
friends.

Tlie registration in Broad Creek is 00(5 
which the officers claim to be about HX) 
short, evenlv divided.

Indian River hundred is only 72 short 
of having a full registration. The mini 
her that qualified was 481. and of the 72 
that failed to get on (0 of them were Re
publicans and 22 Democrats. There are 
two appeal eases.

North West Fork hundred registered 
040 voters, which was 91 short ul being 
a full registration. There are two appeal 
caseB from this hundred.

Cedar Creek is 2118 short of a full regis
tration, and tlie Democrats are the heav
ier! loser.

Tlie number of voters that qualified in 
Broadkilm hundred is 488, and is KXI 
short. T‘ e hundred is claimed by both 
parties. There is one appeal case re
ported.

Nanticoke hundred registered almost 
a full quota, end is claimed by tlie Re
publicans.

Hie appeal cases are interesting tlie 
leaders of both parties and in the 
cases of William H.Mtoekley and his son, 
Delaware Stock ley, Judge Boyce ordered 
that the father's name be placed on the 
books as qualified. Tlie decision was 
against the son ami he was marked dis
qualified.

It is likely that several days will be 
spent in considering the appeals taken, 
and some interesting developments are 
promised, W. C.

I
As far as the prognostication! of the I [Communicated'.

—■«' '>•'*■■■” ■" 1 JsarasLtarast's!
cerned, both the Democrats and Kepubli- timatt.d The issue is neit her complex 
cans of this State will be at the “top of the ; nor obscure. Il is extraordinary in every 
heap" when the polls close on Navetn- way. It involves every .political right of 

every citizen in that ever dominant issue
DeI.' • L „ . . .   , in American politics—the right of the

This is the first time in the history of p^ipt,, ui govern themselves. The pe 
Delaware politics that such a condition p|e have been defrauded of this right by 
of affairs has existed, and the fact of the a gang >f conscienceless politicians, who

....... iswsas.tt.'arsr'iSS
call themselves I) itinerate. I hey have 
made tlie Democratic name, in Delaware, 
a synonym of everything that is ablror- 
ment in politics. They have robbed the 
•State both of its honor ,and its puree- 
have corrupted its iaws usurped its offi
cers,stolen its revenues and paralyzed its 

By its continuance in power 
everything that is of value in Statehood 
and citizenship, is in jeopardy.

Tlie one issue of the campaign is tlie 
rescue of the Stale from this fraudulent 
domination, it must be done by the 
notes.of right thinking, rigid, doing eiti- 

The doing of it is not a question 
if being a Democrat or a Republican but 
>f being a good law-abiding citizen. A 
; iod citizen cannot effort to make a mis- 
uke in his ballot this time.

Voting at the coming election is to be 
a test of good citizenship. There can be 

avoiding of that conclusion. The 
voter must put himself on record as vot
ing for or against open and inexcusable 
political fraud, and it is a case when tie 
must vote against tlie fraud or for it to 
lodge the main issue by voting for a for- 
iorn hope ticket is to vote for the hand.

In this the issue is extraordinary. It is. 
one that admits ol no modifications for 
expediency sake, no embellishments for 
the hiding of its real character and de
tracting from its importance, but de
mands simple rigid, doing in tlie light of 
incnntradicted and and indisputable evi

dence. The fight for State |control is a 
ngnl for law against lawlessness—of 
political right against political wrong, 
with no its, ands.or huts about it. Every
body in Delaware knows the story of 
Deti’mcratic (?) political fraud, of its 
violent outbreak in 1KII1; of the stealing 
of tlie State and tlie pursuit of tl.e 
themes, by legal processes through the 
courts for nearly two years, and their 
final conviction and sentence by the 
Superior Court of the State. This story 
is a matter of court record, 
expunged, hut
time, a stain upon the Democratic name, 
and proof|ol tl.e unlawles^ne-.s and politi
cal dishoue ty of D.-l .wa e Democrats.

Tlie question for the individual voter 
is: can I afford to vote for this party and 

tecept a part of the guilt and dis
honor tins record imparts? We repeat, 
it is not a question of being a Republican 

but of being all hone:I 
, casting a hullo! upon which there 

Imputation of dishonor. 
In the development of this Slate’s de

plorable p litical conditions, political 
parties have lost their characteristics as 

if administrative and 
- under tlie law. They

Congressman L. Irving Handy is cred
ited with saying that tlie Democrats 
would carry every county in tlie State, 
ior the reuson that the registration of last 
Saturday was favorable to his party. He 
lias fuil confidence that tlie enthusiasm 
aroused by our triumphal registration 
will result on election day in even a 
larger majority for tlie Democratic ticket 
than appears oil tlie face of the registra
tion.

Congressman Handy always was an 
enthusiast and could see farther tbdn any 
other politician in Delaware. He like all 
other far-sighted men saw his election to 
Congress in 1890 because of the fact of 
two Republican candidates for that office 
being ill the field. But this year the 
same exigencies do not exist and the Re
publican purty will sweep the Stuie from 
Wilmington to Lewes. Two years ago 
this could have taken pluce, but the Re
publicans like a great many families 
were divided and fought each other in
stead of the Democrats. He is hugging 
himself in ecstacy, and the hope is fattier 
to tlie wish. But, when alone, tlie genial 
silver-tongued orator is not tlie same L. 
Irving you meet and shake by the band. 
His dreams are of the sort to terrify even 
a healthier man than he. He can see a 
majority of tlie offices which have been 
filled for years in our city filled by Re
publicans, and this fact is telling on his 
robust form.—Daily Republican.

Richards;
I

What’a hap, Michael, what’s
exactly where they are at.

There is no doubt but that the ew 

registration is to blame for the present 
status of the political situation, and the 

leaders of all parties are freely express
ing tlteir opinions about the men who 

comprised the Constitutional Conven
tion and thus threw all predictions in 

such a state of chaos.
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that the Freacher- r|

i Weary, wretched women wakBI 

wonderfully when they take Black 
mends. They need them. kB

Worn out men with throbbing hrtgH 

and aching pains need Black Diamonds 
One of these tiny discs taken after eao’J 

meal will work wonders. They strengl ■ 

en the heart; nourish the brain; build uAk 
tlie body and bring health and ImppineBsYBL 

to tlie women and men who use them. iH 

Black Diamonds bring vim, vigor and 
virility to men and women. \K

If you “feel bad all over” take Black 

Diamonds. Tlie price is only 25 cents.

#ayYou can buy them only of the 

sole owners. Address

courts.

Tlie Republicans, whilst claiming all 

three counties, express some doubt as to 
Kent county and are no ways backward 

in asserting that tlie Democrats stole a 
match on them in Kent’s doubtful dis 

tricts, which may defeat them or prob 

ably enable then! to pull through a very 

small loophole.
hi Sussex they are positive that tlie) 

will carry by about 300 majority, whilst 
New Castle they claim by about 1,200 

majorit y.
On the other hand, tlie Democrats are 

in no wise chary about throwing pre
dictions broadcast throughout the land 

and say that they will undoubtedly carry 
New Castle county by 800 majority, 

Sussex by 200 majority and Kent by 

from -”>00 to 600.

Keith’s* Theatre.
z»ne. Jubilee parade at Keith’s. What haB 

been pronounced by those most compe
tent to express an opinion the grandest 
parade ever held in America. The mili
tary pageant of Thursday last is not a 
thing of the past. Thanks to Manager 
Keitii eight pictures of this magnificent 
and most impressive scene have been se
cured, and those who did not see tlie 
parade on Thursday last,as well as people 
oi a century lienee, may see tlie features 
of Jubilee work. They have been per
petuated by the biograph, and tlie films 
to be exhibited to-morrow will show not 
alone tlie soldiers but the enthusiastic 
populace as well. Nettling escapes the 
all-seeing eye of tlie biograph camera 
and these pictures promise to be even 
more interesting than the parade itself.

No artist that ever lived could produce 
a picture of Thursday's demonstration. 
Tlie Biograph will show General Miles 

i and Iiis staff, Hobson and the crew of 
the Merrimac and the City Troop. No one 
who saw Miles, Hobson anu the City 
Troop saw mote than will be shown at 
Keith’s, if the Biograph had been in 
existence when Washington was alive, 
there would not be so many pictures of 
the “Father of hia Country.” Among 
the prominent men in Philadelphia last 
week were President McKiniey, Vice- 
President Hobart, Secretary Alger and 
General Wheeler. All of these will be at 
Keith’s this week in pictures taken at 
Camp Wikoff. Tlie Seventy-first Regi
ment (which stormed San Juan Hill) 

Postmaster Hugh (’. Browne, William the Naval Parade will be retained. 
Michael Bvrne, Robert (J. Houston and The biograph is an exclusive Keith at- 
H trace U. Knowles attended the Demo- traction. The remainder of the program 
crntic mass meeting at the Bijou Theatre, this week will be ns entertaining as any 
and still they say that they are not con- ever given at a tlirtatre, whose seating 
verted to Jeffersonian principles. capacity is tested twice daily. #. Miller

James D. McVey, Democratic candi- Kent, an actor, who has been seen in 
date for Assessor in tlie First represent!!- Frohnnm pn ductions, will, ast-felt d by 
tive district, sa>s lie will wall all over two other clever players, Agnes Riley 
J Ini C. McCauley, iiis Republican op- and Mrs. All. Sheldon, acta comedy 
ponent. Jim should do it, hitt will lie? called “Jack’s Past.” This little | iece, 

Court, who is Pat’s $1,000 “bluff” «Ti{u n, Cheaver Goodwin and 
ill be defeated bv mote than a Richard Carle, is described as a funny 

length bv Delaware Clark: And that’s 0'avlet, winch de tghted the Keith 
idiotic dream, “Mr. Would-be Re- clientele in Boston and New York. A 

corder of Deeds for Life.” young wife (Agnes Riley) wishes to
, ... . ... , ,, .i*i learn something about her husband’s

Last bide, V est Side, all around the (Mr Kent) past and the lines and situa- 
inwn ” d'-es not apply; to <« n. John P. V(,n„ arl, ^ highly amu8iDff. 
Ifonahoe, candidate for Representative 0 JJ,.ien atld Havel and Crimins and 
tn the Fourth District . He is hustling (i(iro constitute a quartette of fun makers 
in Ins own barnvi.nl w ill, more majority W(jrk lla8 h7tllerto delighted local
votes 1" his pocket than .antes I). Carter tll(,alrtKu,r8. The |atu,r ream U8ed to 
could poll in a month. present "By the Had Sea Waves;” to-

Eddie Cochran remains on earth de- morrow tliev will act a sketch called 
spite the pdite (?) sayings of his swell -The Telephone Boy.” An English 
companions, and they can’t tell the rea- comedian and vocalist John R. Camp, 
son. who bus been the hit of the Keith bill in

New York for two weeks, is another

iiopulur card. Yorke and Adams, Bobby 
iuleton and several other comedians 

will also be among the many fun makers 
of the company. Lovers of instrumental 
mttpic will be entertained by Alice Ray
mond and John E. Ktirkamp. The 
Bchrwell Trio, ring performers and La 
Belle Ilaie, are tlie circus features in the 
bill. Several dancers and a magician 
and a troupe of educand dogs are also 
among a gathering of entertainers who 
will (loubtless attract and delight audi
ences that, w ill test the capacity of tlie 
theatre.

■
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7 he Black Diamond Company,
407 AVENUE C.

SAN ANTONIO. TEX.
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The results of last Saturday’s registra- 
tration generally were surprisingly satis- 
t'actorjl Tne apparent singular apathy 
ami indifference which seemed up to 
that time to possess so large a number of 
our citizens concerning the electoral 
qualification, was completely broken. All 
over the Htate, the very best element 
came forward on .Saturday and qualified 
themselves for active work on election 
dav.

X/

P VPKIVA TK weakness are 
permanently cured by ft 
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mark bit; treatinui t jU8t (JIh- 
coven’tl by a world's famous 
specialist. It Is nut a medl- 
el eor uppHToiius north es It 
‘•jvo V6 any kind of hardship 
o dlFCori.flture. It Is Inex
pensive. Fun liwtrucilons 
seni m a confidently 
sealed b iter fur One 
stamps,. Address s»»n<tow Svs- 

hox 87 Wilkes-Barre, Fa

There is no doubt that tlie Democrats 
gained considerably during the registra
tion of Saturday, October 22, but wheth

er tliev gained sufficient votes to over- 
the big lead the Republicans had

>d truly re-OI I
From a purely non-partisan view (Iiis 

change is most gratifying. When it 
comes to pass that a large portion of the 
citizens of a government like ottrs cease 
to prize their right to participate in that 
government, then indeed lias the hour of 
danger arrived.

So light was tlie registration on the 
previous days that to many it seemed 
that hour hud truly come. It now trans 
pires, however, that mere tardiness, and 
not. lack of interest, had possessed so 
many of our citizens.—Dover Index.

w cRepublicans are fearful that the ap
proaching election will result in tlie 
loss to them of the next Congress. Every 
known expedient is being used to 
influence the voters, one of the latest 
being the declaration that Democratic 
control of Congress would fie advan
tageous to Spanish interests. Secretary 
Kerr, of the Democratic Congressional 
Committee, lias issued the following 
statement relative to these Republican 
assertions:

The evidently premeditated efforts of 
the official organs of the administration 
throughout the United States to convey 
to the minds of the Ameii an people the 
impression that Spanish interests are in 
any way involved in the results of tins 
e ection are absurd and ridiculous. 
Die attitude of the American people 
during the w-ur with Spain ..tight to con- 
vin.e e:ery intelligent American citizen 
that devotion to the cause of the United 
states in its contest with a foreign foe 
does ni t belong tn any one party, and 
that patriotism is not partyisin byjtny 
means.

The people are too intelligent to be 
hoodwinked by any such lalse alarm. 
If the cause nf tlie Republican party— 
which is now being tried by tlie Ameri
can people—rests upon so silly a pretence 
ns the idea tiiat Spanish interests would 
be enhanced by tin: success of the Demo
cratic party in Congress, the Republicans 
are in sore straits.

When one recalls the attitude of the 
Democrats in the .Senate of tlie United 
Slates and is reminded again of tlie 
position taken by Mr. Iianna and the 
leaders of the Republican party in both 
Houses of Congress, in winch they 
sought by every effort known to parlia
mentary law to prevent any action by 
either;House tlmt would betaken as a 
declaration against Spain, and which 
might involve the price of Spanish con
sols, one would think that they ought to 
be willing now to submit tins’ matter to 

Georgetown, Oct. 2!) lHflti. . any American citizen who might be 
Editor ok The Sun. ' called to sit in eith -r house of Congress.

Dear Sir— The Republicans and Demo- i If it is simply enforcing the results of 
crats are both claiming tf.is coontv and j the war the Republican administration 
during the week 1 have succeeded m ; need not fear any C-ngress tlmt might be 

assembled in Washington to deal with 
that subject, but if it is some private 
scheme, some sinister purpose tha., is un
known to the American people, and that 
must be handled gingerly and adroitly 
by those whose loyalty to party is greater 
than their devotion to the country, only 
this could furnish the excuse for a Con
gress friendly to the powers tlmt be. 
There can be no other reason. The 
leaders of the Republican party must in
deed be in desperate straits, and this last 
wail sounds like tlie desperate call of a 
defeated pavtv.

Senator George (fray, of Delaware, was 
one of tlie ablest supporters of the Ad
ministration in its efforts to quickly and 
successfully cope with tlie Spanish na
tion in the resort to arms which followed 
the blowing up
present in Fans, assisting in the making 
of a treaty of peace w ith Spain. No Re
publican, it matters not how much of a 
Jingo he may be, cart accuse Senator 
Gray of having acted like a Spanish 
sympathizer. He and many other 
Democratic members of Congress were 
far ill advance of tiieir Republican col
leagues in according to President Mc
Kinley proper support when he roost 
needed it. Then wliy these charges now? 
—Evening Journal.

come
in aii three counties by the four preced

ing regis. rations is a mooted question.
E WM O
R1 R

It is intimated that the free stiver 
speech of Congressman J. W. Baiiey, of 

Texas, in the cause of Democracy at tlie 

Friday night widened 

■I,fell lias existed between 
Hon. L. Irving Handy ever since Iiis

SECRET STRENGTHIt cannot be 
list Bland there for all

Bijou Theatre on 
the bread ONE BOX of Water Color Faints 

with brushes, catapult 
or pocket gun, i cameo finger tour, 
l false moustache and your f.TtrHa.^q 
our Directory one year, all for on y *’ 
i8c. Address The Hindman Com
pany, Th impsonviile. tnd.

Corns positive cure. Guaranteed by 
uaaillOcts. DALE CO.,

Ottawa, III.

linati.ui for Congress.n
is well known tiiat StateThe fact

John Biggs and CountyCha'rinu
Chairman Futri k Nearv objected to .Mr. nr a Democrat
Handy's free silver speeches ail through 

iiis present campaign, but it was thought 
that the matter had been healed over.

On Friday night, however, Congress
man Baiiey, during his remarks, called 

the Democratic “gold bugs” oi two veuis 
ago i ranks, and it was this, it is claimed, 

tiiat brightened tlie smouldering tires it. 
tlie "„old i reasts” of Messrs. Biggs and 

Nearv.
They, it is alleged, took umbrage at 

what they considered an insult to their 
personal feelings, and tiie assertion lias 

made tiiat after the free silver meet
ing they held another meeting composed 

of gold Democrats not many squares 
away and used words tiiat were more 

emphatic than righteous.
The further allegation is made tiiat the 

gold clique is not yet through with its 

Congressional candidate and that not
withstanding statements to the contrary, 
is more ttian willing to crucify him on 
the cross of gold as was at first pla'nned 

some three weeks ago.

represcnlal: 
legislative j
stand now ns being h.r or against fraud 

..f fraud amt its

.11

BE A MAN ' p|>yBicaiUL. M IVIHIM . andnit.maiac_

tivity restored perfectly by the use oL 
fall lot’s Tonic. This purely vegetable] 
prepatalion corrects the errors of y/iuth,| 
enlarges the organs, and postiveiy bene
fits the whole system. Sent secutely 
sealed in plain package for One Dollar. 
Address TALBOT’S DISPENSARY, Box 
87 Wilkes-Barre Pa.

—tor t lemi.alio no
or forexpulsion 

mendatiou and eontiimunce.
its com- 
I hat is, 

g of Delaware

power,a

for the rignt and wr<
politic-

aii be no argument to success
fully challenge the truth of that proposi
tion. The Uni, n Republican party has 
prosecuted the Democratic party for 
fraud, and has pushed the prosecution to 
a conviction. The courts have said tlie 
Republican party is right, the Demo
cratic party is wrong. That is their re
lation in this campaign. This, we re
peat, is not preaching party politics. Ii 
is tlie simple common sense, and com
mon honesty of American politics.

There is hut one reasonable tiling for 
honest men to do, join head, heart and 
hands to turn the rascals out.

Tliet

bet

e

BIG FREE SAMPLE TO AGENTS.
Sen your address at once and 
secure agency in your town for 
“ BUG-MITE.” The King 
Roach Food. Kills Cockroaches, 
\nts and all Bugs. Send ?c. 
stamp for postage.
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Will tlie Democrats listen to Charles 
S. Iloin when he tells life tale of woe 
about only delivering half the goods?

Send in your political gussip to The 
Sun.

Chairmen Brown and Neary both 
claim the county and State for their re
spective parties. The Republicans con
cede a “State of anxiety” to Put and 
nothing elm1.—New Can lie Xnv*.

William J. IJaylev, w ho is running for 
Assessor in the Fifth District, bus every
thing iiis own way and is a winner de
spite tlie claims made by Iiis Republican 
opponent, William K. Jones.
Oh, Citizen Willie! it was not so verv

fair. ’ Never iu (lie history of Keith’s theatre,
Oil, Citizen Willie! they have got you by a house famous for audiences of phenotn- 

the hair. enal size, have more people been enter-
Wltv didn’t you tell what had been tained in six days than have enjoyed 

done? j i he program provided the past week. At
Then, oh toy, oil me, what fun; j 12.30 p. in., on Wednesday, the sale of
For Citizen Willie, who handled tlie tickets was suspended. Standing room 

bill v, could not be secured even at 0 p. m., and
It was not so very fair. thousands were turned away. To the

Twenty-third verse of the second song I excellence of the program was due 
for the First Citizen. gatherings that represented people from

m \\f it i i A . every oily ana Male that sent delegations
The \\ indlords have no candidate for {0 witness the Jubilee week parades.

Congress, but tlie leaders claim tiiat they T. ____ , , ,
will have none of Handv. Thousands of sailors in the nuval

... ........ •, „ . . parade, hundreds of soldiers who partici-
Wcbster B.akt'v and Benjamin K patt-d in last week's pageant, President

M"'”1JX raJJSi- ?P *' M^inley, Vice President Hobart, Gen-
'llmd Senate ml District, for the reason ,.ra| Alger, General Wheeler, Hobeon,
that Jeff is so far in the lead that Ben Admiral Cervt-ra and Senator Proctor
will be winded hi fore lie roaches the w i 11 be reproduced by the biograph at

taPe- . | Keith’s this week.
J. Frank Alice is making a hard and Everybody who saw the military pa- 

winnmg fight for senatorial honors m rlide on Thursday, and those who did

Kent county. He deserves success, for n(>t, view this great pogeane. will want to
two years ago he was defeated by tlie in-1 8ee (|1P 8Cene8 to be reproduced by the 
famoiH steal. biograph at Keith’s at 3, 6 and 9 p. ni.,

Tim chairman of lho Democratic Cotin- daily, this week. General Miles and his 
ty Committee was manifestly out of his j staff, Hobson and the crew of the Merri- 

i element when he found himself in Judge mac and the City Troop will be shown. 
The usual talk of trading candidates! Pemicwill’s Court. He was wild-eyed Other films will be exhibited later on. 

has made its appearance in tlie pending |usual, but dumb as a clam Tlie at- Living pictures of the military parade, 
campaign. It invariably tuniB up about i mosplieue of justice was not congenial a dozen laugbmakera, several first-class
election times, and Home people are fool- • unu lie took an early departure.—SUtfc | iTiusioiaiiB. a few DleMins si infers, doc
iah enough to believe in it. j Kentmd. actors, a magician, circus performers and

The trading program is generally put The Silent Man and the Greal-1-Am dancers will furnish a varied bill at 
in this form: Mr. So-and so, a pominent | squirmed under the lash when Congress- Keith’s this week.

tA Taxpayer. Nat. Cliem.

BEST YET For One Dune we 
will nenil you » 
s.crhug monthly 

new-sparer f,.r < ns Year ainl 
put your name in onr up-to-date Ageuts 
Directory foi Twelve Mouths. You can’t 

No stamps accepted. Address 
Universal Directory Coiupnny, box H7, 
'Vilkes Barrs t'n

The Democrats are not the only ones 

that are having troubles of their own at 
this time and tlie drop of a pin would 

cause another open eruption between the 

Union and Regular Republicans.
The former more than once this cam

paign and witliin tlie past two weeks 

have claimed tiiat tl 

going to do the treachery act.
A number of the Unionists claim tiiat

iA

glcantng tiie situation .rom both parties.
The Republicans of Sussex county 

claim to liave tlie county by over 40(1 
majority and tlie party lead..l> at George
town are jubilant.

Tlie Democrats also claim the county, 
but admit tiiat tlie tight will be a hard 
one, and seem to fear the strengl It of the 
Republicans.

A prominent politician of Georgetown 
hundred lias made the following fore
cast of the outcome of tlie pending cam- 

I puign:
Horace Greeley Knowles, whom, they | Cedar Creek hundred will give 250 Re

claim, lias held more than one consulta- publican majority, North West Fork will 
tion with prominent Democratic leaders give ^00 Republican, 75 majority in 

•*i *u t : j Nanticoke, 10 majority in Gum boro, 25with the idea of giving and taking in cer- in 1)ug8b(,;0| J5UJ iu 'Ba.iimore, 100 in

Indian River, 50 in Lewes and Kehobuth 
and an even stand-off in Broad Creek and 
Broadkilm

Tlie Democrats are allowed 150 in Sea- 
ford, 300 in Little Creek, 50 in George
town. Tiie Republicans claim tiiat they 
have hud lair pluv in all hundreds ex
cept Georgetown hundred in the regis
tration. it is claimed Unit tlie registrars 
have discriminated against the colored 
voters in Georgetown hundred, and in 
consequence there nr. about nine appeal 
cases from tliis hundred, and about six 
other cases tliruugho.il the county that 

! are being decided bv Associate Judge \V. 
From this it will be seen that neither j H. Boyce, 

one trusts tiie other with implicit confi

dence, and, as previous.y stated, dissen
sion is Mill rampant to a marked degr e 
witliin tlie i leasts of Union as well ns

Keith's Theatrical Notes.

■Regulars were

Young Men 3
railroal. If so, I ran help you. Ag$» 
must be between 17) and 341. Enclose I 
12c. for terms, postage, etc. Address, / j

/ /

fg
[\

li
the principal Regular at the head of I lie 
“bolt,” if such it may be called, is

James L. Wilson,
L IDept. Street, Maiden, Ntain districts.

This has put the Unionists in an ugly 
mood, and the slightest spark will kindle 

a fire.
On the other hand, the Regulars claim 

that the Unionists are treating with them 
in ill faith, and, as an instance, still 
point to the clerical error made when the 

certificate of nomination for Samuel M. 

Knox for State (Senator in the First 
District of Wilmington hundred was 

filed.

of the Maine. lie is at
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I want to increase the nn-ulatioii o 
ful Home to I 'iOO copies in the next t/ee monhtff, 
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Home for one half the tegular prie 
cento i«r year, Bend fifty cent;/* 
cent stamps, and you will reeei 
Home two years and e SouvenirA**. 
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/iNB, liENJ. ELL WOOD C'KEPEK or his son. 
v ate heirs u some proppy, i will pay fW.iO 
for their V. 0. bddrew or proof of their death,. 
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Tlie tcasi s came up Tuesday afternoon,
I and of the first two cases one of them 
| was ordered placed on the books as qual- 

ilied.
I The majority of the appeal cases are 
all cob red men, whom tne legistrars re*

/(

4 ftAft Ulreulam jiKtlJ'usiy tmulwl *ukj. ship. 
10UU pr««id rn-ufek remits (min Wwtt-rn, 

Inhere. H. B.JBHy, U South liroadwav. 
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